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ABSTRACT

TNB has a population of nearly 74,000 distribution transformers with rated capacity from 100 kVA to 1000 kVA installed in its network. Managing life cycle activities of distribution transformers, in particular to implement maintenance and retirement programs, poses a great challenge due to its very large population. In addition, problem of high premature failure rate of distribution transformers has added to the complexity of managing the retirement of the transformers. Most of these transformers have been scrapped based merely on the results of test conducted without any economical consideration. This has contributed to high number of write-off which gave rise to company’s cost per unit kWh generated. Furthermore, failure modes and causes of failed distribution transformers are often unknown as failure investigation was not carried out. This paper presents TNB approach on managing asset retirement of distribution transformers with the use of Asset Retirement Management System (ARMS) developed as part of the initiatives under TNB Asset Management Framework.

INTRODUCTION

Tenaga Nasional Berhad (TNB), an electric utility company in Malaysia has developed an Asset Management (AM) System to ensure effective asset management and to improve performance as well as reliability of its distribution network. In building up the overall framework to support its AM system, TNB has adopted the principles within BSi PAS 55:2008 and sets the foundation for AM policy, strategy and plan to be in line with its organization objective [1]. One of the key elements of the framework is the implementation of asset life cycle management which covers the complete asset life cycle activities from acquisition, operation, maintenance and retirement of the network assets [2]. As a start, focus on life cycle management has been given to critical assets namely medium voltage primary equipment such as power and distribution transformers.

TNB has a population of about 1,340 medium voltage power transformers rated at 33/11kV, 22/11kV and 22/6.6kV in its distribution network. On the other hand, there are nearly 74,000 distribution transformers rated at 33/0.433kV, 22/0.433, 11/0.433kV and 6.6/0.433kV installed in the network. Though priority are given to medium voltage power transformers in implementing life cycle management approach, the real challenge lies in managing the distribution transformers, in particular to implement maintenance and retirement activities due to its very large population and high mortality rate. A reliability analysis conducted based on a statistical method called Life Data Analysis using Weibull-Bayesian distribution method shows premature failure of TNB distribution transformers installed between 2006-2012 is high with the predicted mean life of only about 20 years for the entire batch installed between the period [3] as compared to the industry view of 43 years mean life [4].

Furthermore, failure modes and causes of failed distribution transformers are often unknown as failure investigation was not carried out and little is known about the condition prior to the failure. All failed distribution transformers will be immediately replaced with new units for fast supply restoration and are not repaired on site. The failed units will be credited back to the warehouses in which inspection and tests will be conducted. A decision for repair or scrap will then be made by an approving committee based merely on the results of these inspection and tests. Apart from failed units, the same warehouses or stores will also manage and receive other distribution transformers dismantled from the network.

Clearly, with limited historical failure data, unknown modes and causes of failures, lack of analytical tool to aid decision making for repair or scrap, are among factors that hindered continual improvement program to reduce number of failures of distribution transformers and number of write-off. As the consequences, in fiscal year 2012-13 for example, the total number of write-off amounted to 1615 units of distribution transformers with the average life of 22 years and valued at RM 13.2mil (approx. US$ 3.9mil). On the other hand, the percentage of repaired transformers over total number of retired distribution transformers was only in between 5% to 10%. Thus, it is timely that a more systematic approach for managing retired transformers should be established.

This paper presents TNB experience and challenges through the use of Asset Retirement Management System (ARMS) developed to improve the effectiveness in managing retirement of distribution transformers as part of the initiatives to enhance performance and reliability of distribution network as outlined by TNB AM strategy and plan.
BACKGROUND

Distribution transformer population in TNB is approaching 74,000 units with rated capacity from 100 kVA to 1000 kVA installed in its distribution network. Distribution transformers with capacity of 300 kVA and below are normally installed as pole mounted whilst larger capacity transformers are installed as ground mounted in an indoor or outdoor substation. All distribution transformers are of oil immersed type with majority are of hermetically sealed design. Since 1990 free breathing conservator design was no longer used for new installation. The age profile of distribution transformers are as shown in fig. 1.
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Maintenance strategy applied to distribution transformers are Time Based Maintenance (TBM) and Condition Based Maintenance (CBM). The interval of which TBM or CBM is conducted on a transformer depends on the area classification, value of load loss and criticality of the transformer based on risk assessment and life cycle cost analysis of transformer fleet. In addition, condition health index is also applied in CBM to determine maintenance priority or end of life of the transformer. The main objective of TBM and CBM is to prolong the life span of the distribution transformer until retirement is unavoidable.

ASSET RETIREMENT OBJECTIVE AND CRITERIA

The objective of asset retirement is to provide alternative solutions to the dismantled asset either to be refurbished for reuse, relocation or disposed/scraped. Retirement of distribution transformer can only be executed when the following retirement criteria are met:

- Failure of distribution transformer to operate due to electrical or mechanical faults such as flashover, damage by third party or act of vandalism and verified through tests and inspection.
- End of life of the transformer is reached when the transformer has reached 40 years of operating life with deterioration of its condition health index \( \leq 5 \) as stated in TNB Distribution Asset Replacement Policy and Guidelines. The diagnostic techniques to determine the health index are as described in TNB Transformer Maintenance Manual. The End of Life is also applied to transformer with high total life cycle cost due to the need for frequent maintenance and repair.

- Capacity of the distribution transformer has reached 100% and can no longer satisfy continuous load demand. On the other hand, one of the transformers used in a double chamber substation can also be retired when total capacity of both units is idle at less than 50% with no prospect for future load increase.

DEVELOPMENT OF ASSET RETIREMENT MANAGEMENT SYSTEM (ARMS)

ARMS is a web based application developed currently for distribution transformers incorporating the asset retirement criteria above. The development of its modules was primarily based on the feedback and user requirements obtained throughout the software development stage. It is an extension to the existing TNB Distribution Maintenance Management System (DMMS) aiming to provide easy access to historical maintenance data and test results.

Objectives

ARMS is developed to meet the following objectives:

- To be the source of information for reliability analysis and improvement of design and manufacturing process to reduce number of distribution transformer failures.
- To reduce the number of write-off for distribution transformers and contribute to reduce Cost per Unit kWh generated.
- To provide systematic approach in managing retirement of distribution transformers in accordance with financial policy and procedures.
- To provide a tool based on life cycle cost analysis (LCCA) to aid decision making on repair or scrap of retired distribution transformers.
- To prepare for future long term planning of the retirement and replacement of high ranking distribution transformer before failure occurs.

Functionality

ARMS consists of six key modules; namely, the Network Operator (Kawasan), Warehouse, Service Providers/OEM, Quality Assurance, Engineering Services and Approving Committee (known as Board of Survey i.e. BOS) Reporting Modules. ARMS will be used to record, track and manage the retirement processes. Fig. 2 illustrates the overall functionality of ARMS software.
Retirement Categories and Processes

The retirement categories or also known in financial terms as credit categories in the software, are derived from the asset retirement criteria to suit each process requirement. The categories are intended to capture the reason why the transformer is retired and credited back to the warehouse. It is also intended to ease data tracking.

Table 1: Retirement categories for distribution transformers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Retirement Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>ITC/DTC – Reusable</td>
<td>Retirement of distribution transformers aged less than 40 years in service</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>for Improve Transformer Capacity (ITC) or Derate Transformer Capacity (DTC)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Failure – Under Warranty</td>
<td>Failure of in-service distribution transformer to operate due to electrical</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>or mechanical faults. Transformer is under warranty aged 2 years and below</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Failure - Expired Warranty (below 16 years)</td>
<td>Failure of in-service distribution transformer to operate due to electrical or mechanical faults. Transformer aged more than 2 years but less than 16 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Failure - Expired Warranty (above 16 years)</td>
<td>Failure of in-service distribution transformer to operate due to electrical or mechanical faults. Transformer aged more than 16 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Decom/Dismantle – Unusable</td>
<td>Retirement of distribution transformers aged 40 years in service and above</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>meeting End of Life criteria</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pre-simulation on the variety of retired units of different capacity, age and condition using the LCCA model showed that distribution transformers aged from 16 years old and above were not feasible for reuse even with minor repair cost. Hence, 16 years has been chosen as the cut off age for decision making for failed distribution transformers. The retirement processes applied in ARMS for the above categories are shown in fig. 3, except for Category 2 which is shown in fig. 4. The main difference between the new ARMS processes as compared to the previous ones is the implementation of postmortem or post-test together with failure analysis on failed distribution transformers and the use of LCCA for refurbish or scrap decision making.

The processes involve interdepartmental as well as external collaboration. Therefore, in order to ensure smooth and effective implementation of the processes at controlled service price, the service provider or OEM appointed for testing, inspection and repair of the transformers is managed through contractual agreement. At the same time, tagging system is also developed at the warehouses for better management of the retired assets. Proper protection of failed transformers to prevent further destruction from rain and other environmental factors is also being considered.

Postmortem and Failure Analysis

Under the new ARMS process, postmortem or post-test, and failure investigation and analysis are mandatory for all failed distribution transformers [5]. The main objective is to find failure mode and root cause of failure [6]. Untanking for internal inspection and electrical tests are conducted to aid the process of identifying the failure mode and the root cause. The online failure report by the network operator is also referred.
Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA)

The capability to make the correct decision is essential to meet the goals of maximizing return on investment. Hence, LCCA is used to aid decision making in ARMS on whether a retired transformer is more economical to refurbish or scrap [7]. Fig. 7 shows the LCCA integrated template used in ARMS.

The LCCA model adopted is shown in equation (1).

\[
LCC_{TX} = C_I + C_O + C_D
\]  

(1)

Where,

- \(LCC_{TX}\) = Life Cycle Cost of Transformer
- \(C_I\) = Initial Cost
- \(C_O\) = Operation and Maintenance Cost
- \(C_D\) = Disposal Cost

The net present value of transformer total life cycle cost is normalised with respective of the usage year as shown by equation (2).

\[
LCC_{\text{Average}} = \frac{LCC_{TX}}{n}
\]  

(2)

The ratio known as LCC Index was established and taken as percentage as indicated by equation (3).

\[
\text{LCC Index} (\%) = \frac{LCC_{\text{Average, Dismantled Unit}}}{LCC_{\text{Average, New Unit}}} \times 100\%
\]  

(3)

The use of LCC Index is further illustrated by Fig 8. The retired distribution transformer rated at 1000 kVA installed in 1995 was dismantled in 2012 due to failure. The total life cycle cost of the dismantled unit inclusive of refurbishment cost is computed and compared against the total life cycle cost of a new transformer with the same rating. Ratio of the average life cycle cost of the dismantled unit to the average life cycle cost of the new unit is called the LCC Index. If LCC Index produced is 100% or above, then the new unit will replace the dismantled unit and the dismantled unit will be scrapped. However, if LCC Index is below 100%, then the dismantled unit will be refurbished.

The assumptions below are used to calculate the LCCA:

- The operating life of a transformer is 40 years.
- Occurrence of failure only affects the transformer and no other installations. Hence, only the cost of transformer is taken into account.
- Either the repaired or new unit is to be installed at the same substation.
- Transformer is oil filled hermetically sealed ground mounted, applying the same maintenance strategy.
- All dismantling or reinstallation works carried out
通过外部合同服务，由TNB人员监督。

- 所有未来成本都受到逐级变化的影响，以解决通货膨胀问题。
- 变电站距离为40公里。

THE IMPLEMENTATION OF ARMS

ARMS已经为在TNB自2013年起在大都市地区使用，涉及Selangor，Kuala Lumpur和Putrajaya。到2014年，共有508单位的退役配电变压器，其中1134单位的分布变压器，和134单位的互感器已经通过ARMS管理。由于其应用，退役配电变压器的报废率已经从5% - 10%提高到60%以上。这有助于将总写入电荷减少1134单位，价值1,320,000美元（约2.4百万美元），与2012年相比，2013年的数值为1,415单位，价值13,200,000美元（约2.4百万美元）。自2013年1月1日至11月30日，TNB对1134台变压器进行了更换，花费8,300,000马来西亚林吉特（约2.4百万美元）。

基于事故报告，160单位的退役配电变压器，其中71台（71台）正在正常运行的线路中，最常见的是故障模式。未确定的故障模式是由于恶劣的天气条件，这些故障模式可能由于被水浸没，导致环境的暴露，这些单元通常被损坏的变压器，其中经历了防爆装置、罐体、或油罐泄漏。

图9：不同制造商的故障模式

应用的LCCA和ARMS在一般情况下，通过决策制定和退役变压器的管理，已证明非常有用和有效。通过改善委员会，和在增加的退役变压器数量和减少在退役前写入电荷之前提到的。

实施的挑战包括：

- 需要处理大量历史和操作数据用于LCCA计算。此外，数据，尤其是财务数据，需要被一致更新以确保准确分析。
- 数据不可用，这迫使安装在1995年之前的估计可能影响LCCA计算。
- 跟踪资产包含频繁的行政审查会议，以确保资产的快速移动。
- 仓库中积压的资产数量增加，导致存储空间的限制。
- 资产的物理跟踪需要频繁的移动。
- 数据的不准确性可能导致LCCA计算的错误。
- 数据不能被及时更新，导致准确分析。

CONCLUSION

管理资产生命周期活动是管理资产管理系统的主要目标，从资产的创建到其使用寿命。因此，每个生命周期活动都必须平衡成本、风险和性能。管理资产的退休也应作为严重问题，以确定原因，以便于对资产进行持续改进。在这种情况下，ARMS已经成为有效的管理工具，能够记录、跟踪和分析决策，使退役配电变压器在TNB的使用更加有效。在更新资产的成熟度之后，ARMS将被推广到整个分布区域TNB，在更近的未来，可能被用来为长期资产规划，以准备资产的取代。
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